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St. John the Evangelist, Montreal – Hochelaga Deanery 
 

Address: 137 President Kennedy, Montreal QC H2X 3P6 
Location Type: Community 
Location Comments:  Highly visible location next to McGill 
University and Place Des Art. The new Concert Hall currently 
under construction will bring more visibility to the area. 
FACILITY EXTERIOR (Curb Appeal): 
Building:  Grey stone building with a prominent red roof.    
Doors: The worship space doors are red - looking worn. The 
side door is blue (in the dark, almost fell into the recessed 
area) - not welcoming. 
Gardens: Nice Gardens 
Walkways:  Fair condition 
Parking: Street   
Lighting: Functional and architectural  
Overall Appearance: The church facility is looking a little 
tired. The parish hall area looks austere. There is a lot of wear 
and tear on the building.     
Cemetery: None          
FACILITY INTERIOR:   
Worship Space: 
Walls: The interior walls of the worship space are lovely.   
Flooring:  Older floors, but in fair condition 
Use of Space: The space is very beautiful. It is working very 
well for them. 
Ancillary Space: (Parish Hall) 
Walls: All areas are showing signs of wear and tear. 
Flooring:  Older tiles, carpets in poor condition 
Offices: Yes, clergy and administrative offices in basement 
area - fair condition at best. 
Washrooms: Poor condition - not wheelchair accessible 
Wheelchair access:  Not accessible 
Use of space: The space is made up of a series of buildings 
that are no longer effective for the current uses. The many 
levels make accessibility impossible. The Mission areas are 
too small and every inch of this inferior space is being used.  
SIGNAGE:   
Directional: None 
Location:  Two signs - one English and another French, 
cannot be read from the road, - looking outdated     
Special Event Signage:  None, but there are two faded banners 
on the side of the church which do not give a positive 
message.  
Interior Signage: None.  
PAST FIVE YEAR UPGRADES: 
Ongoing pointing of the stone, restoration of the windows, 
new boiler,  
PLANNED FUTURE UPGRADES: 
A recent building assessment lists many areas of improvement 
that are required. The corporation is currently discerning how 
it will proceed.  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 


